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A NEW MUSIC AND ARTS ENTERTAINMENT CHANNEL

OnTrax TV is a new entertainment channel with a focus on 
inspiring new generations into the arts. We feature new and 
established musicians and artists from London, Los Angeles and 
around the globe.

From raw, up & coming artists to ground breaking event coverage, 
OnTrax TV brings you vibrant talent sourced by our team of 
carefully selected scouts & producers.

Specialising in & bridging together the worlds of music, art, film, 
fashion & anything intensely rich in creativity, OnTrax TV seeks to 
entertain, educate and inspire. 
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A MEDIA PLATFORM PROMOTING REAL ARTISTS

OnTrax TV produces video content in the form of interviews 
and performances from new and established musicians and 
features with artists.

We write articles and accept guest blogs from artists, writers 
and musicians who have positive and informative stories as 
well as tips to share with our audience.

We will be using our network of partners to run regular 
giveaways for our audience on our website and across our 
social channels.

We will be licensing our content to suitable media partners, 
independent production companies and broadcasting on TV 
shows/channels.
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REGULAR SPOTS & FEATURES

Giving aspiring artists and musicians the chance to learn from those 
established in their field with tips and inspiration.

Opening peoples eyes and raising awareness on good causes and important 
issues that need support.

Outtakes and silly moments. Something to brighten your day.

Sound engineering/music production, mix & mastering services on offer as 
artist competition prizes.

Music Video  Package. Win a music video - full production. Shoot and edit.
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A MULTI-CHANNEL EXPERIENCE

We provide our users with a consistent experience across desktop and mobile allowing them to 
access and consume our content in the same way whichever device they use, wherever they are.
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SOCIALLY ENGAGED

/ontraxtv
/@ontraxtv

/ontraxtv
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ADDITIONAL SERVICES

We have a team of talented creatives, with a high 
standard of unique professional skills, who can 
provide video production services from concept, 
organisation, shoot, edit to delivery - supported by 
global PR, for suitable project requests and the 
lucky successful applicants. 

In addition we have an array on in-front of camera 
talent and audio services from the full voice-over 
package to TV background music production.

Contact us for more information.
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CONTACTS

For all top level enquiries about the channel, music artists and 

promoters, video production services, licensing - Barbara is the 
head honcho and is your first port of call.

For any advertising and marketing opportunities and online 

partnership queries please contact Tim. Keen to hear from 

bloggers for guest blog exchange.
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